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IKf CAFTAMS
Fv3A. Q0!T ON RfiONMY

Members oMhe Harbor Insist!
iiisy Hue rreparea 10 nesmn

win vviiiuiij wvi iivw iivm
Officials kof - rCorporation

Saying' Nothing, but Sawing
Wood Reports of Disaffec
tion in Ranks of the Skippers'
Association Are Growing Rife
Many Members Believed to
Be Opposed to Policy Adopted
oy Leaders;
It is more than likely that, as far

as. the present captains are concern
'ed, the ships ot the Inter-Islan- d "Steam
Navigation Company will be tied up
after Monday morning.! Such at least

" was the general consensus of opln--
- Ion this morning, among many cn the

; inside of the - present embroglto. i
In spite of this it was evident that

the oompany Is-- ; prepared to ; run its
boats no matter what the.' captains
may fee fit to da v Vice-Preside- nt Mc-Lea- n

said as much, and while Presi-
dent , Kennedy declined to say - any-
thing for publication,-declarin- g that
he preferred to remain' in the back
ground, he 'also1 showed iperfect ;Con-fidenc- e

In the' outcome of the" pepd-in- g

struggle. -
, 'i

On the other, hand, the captkins, alt
; though none of them -- wanted" them;,
f selves to be Quoted, were equally coh-flde-

of .victory .V One of theni as-
serted that the trouble rwouW not last

: ten days." Another declared that he
' ? had been ' in favor of resigning from
.the company at 'onct and letting the
fight begin at once, instead of wait-
ing . for Eundty. rThe: :so6nfr;t'
starts taetiocBrJt'-lll.b- e ovejrAlie- added. - ; '. -- V. - :f .

tpdyeflrn.fhrers, ' counsel for the
Harbors tail this morning that the
men were standing on-firn- l fcround,
Just u . firm ;aj they , occupied at live
XrotbreakcX ta .last conflict Hi
added: '.v:---'-

,-
- --,' : "..- ' ' j

This regulation, which' I --belief v Is
binding upon tie company and upon
the . federal intpector, "charged 1 "with
the duty of granting licenses, Captain
Howe, la the strongest point In our
toror"c',v.i"-V-
: The rettiatio reads in part v "Any

applicant; for ah . original license fto
act as matter of any ateam pilot boat,
or of steamers in the Alaskan seas,
or of' steamers engaged in the busi-
ness of "whale fishing, or of steamers
engaged in the Atlantic or Pacific pr
Cull Coast fisheries, ' or of steamers
or sail, vessels navigating : between
ports ot th Hawaiian Islands or be-
tween ports on .the - Island of Porto
Rico,' must have had at least three
years experience in the deck depart
ment of such steamers, which . fact
must be verified by .documentary evl--

dence, and such applicant shall only ,

inter
The

and res.lve from service

leaders
becoming

with
receiving.

part

nojec w sucn cluded the to be held. The
shal satisfy the inspectors that the raen arc the start very easy.

of navigating ftct they are compelled to account
suchvesseVeto. 4'0f the climate which
.This, say the captains, will cf . the Fourththe Inter-lslan- d from experienced the change fromIng any of. the new men the corpora- -

their sUtioh less than a
tion has from the monthZXiSfi is the of nearly all tak-o- f

this, could not-b- e definitely held too.carlyer, aitnougn one or ine ornciais
lauched this morning when asked
concerning It i : " I

is not worrying '

a little bit.". he salL "Indeed if any-
one would worry over It 'I imagine it
would be Ahe Harbor members."

He to further.

MANY RELUCTANT
' TO DESERT VESSELS

The Inttr-Islan- d Steam Navigatlor
Company stands

4
ready to operatr

tbclr and maintain a passen-
ger, freight and ,mail service between

and the island despite
any attitude o. the contrary that may
be by the masters and mates in-- ,

eluded- - in Harbor Nnmber 54. who be
Ueve that they have a grievance with
the tteamship company.

Such is the Impression giined today
foIloVing a of conferences leld
by the officials connected with the Inter-

-Island Steam Navigation Company.
The company is now known to have

slst on maintaining the policy under
assumed the attitude that they insist
cn maintaining the policy under which
tl eir vessels to operate, the nam-
ing of employees, and if the pretent
Btan of officers that now the
sixteen vessels the fleet, are reluct-En- t

the employ of the

(Continued en Page 2)

Motor Cars
UNDERSLUNG

;

H. E. HENDRICK, LTD.
& Alakea, Phone 2648

' developments in island

1

. . of the harbor expect to hold a meeting soon, probr
ably Sunday, at that time, to resign the of
the .company in a body.

. Considerable discontent ths plans of the of the cap-
tains is manifest a number of mates of the Inter-Islan- d

steamers, who declare themselves perfectly satisfied the
treatment they are now:

Assertion the of the captains that a regulation of the U.
S. Treasury department makes three years' experience In the island

TABLET I? TO-DA- y

09 examination , as jn events
taking In

applicant Is capable on
, great change inprevent ,h tr0iiven , cavalrycompany install-- ; in

brought down . Arizona
alto

sentiment
learn-trtaJ- g

s

'
That regulation us

;

declined explain

steamers

1'onolulo ports,

taken

series

are

navigate
in
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nnPAHOA HAS

FOR MILITARY

FIELD

(Special Star-Bullet- in Cortrepondence
SCHOFIELD BARRACKS, Jan. 30

Interest Is Increasing daily in connec-
tion with the field day to be held the
22nd of next month. Each afternoon
theparade ground is alive with men
nf fho ' rtiffArant ormnlzfttinnii nrartlr.
lng the Various stunts which are In- -

, . ".t .,
uo Bumc luo not

(Continued on Page 9)

OLD RESIDENT

DIED TODAY

One of tae oldest American reiid-:i.t- s

of Hawaii passed away this after-icc- n

in the person of W. F. Sharratt,
ho died at 12:30 o'clock. His funeral
ill take place tomorrow afternoon, at

in hour to be announced later, from
S'iliams' undertaking parlors. A

Lorn in Bangor. Maine, seventy-si- x

'ears ago. the late Mr. Sharratt Has

'tved in these islands an even half
century. He was a pioneer suar boil-
er and once was manager of Grove
lanch plantation. Mrs. Sharratt sur
Ives him. together with one son and

rour daughters Bert Sharratt. Mrs.
.?. Hartman, Mrs. W. F. Livingston.
Mrs. Fred Pierce and Miss Queenie
Sharratt.

BAND CONCERT INSTEAD
OF PARADE AT SHAFTER

t

There will be no regimental parade
jut Fort Shafter lomorrow afternoon.
owing to the fact that a monthly
Inspection of the troops is to be held
in the morning. There, will, how-'ve- r,

be a band concert on the
parade ground, from 4 to 6 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon.

H .p
3

CCNCBAl .CADMSTBPNtf

;PAUAHI HALL.WHERE' UNVEILED'

SMSJU?

Regal

j

FIRE

DAY

MADE CLEAN

SWEEP

A wireless message from Hilo to
the Hawaiian Development Company
this morning confirms the news re-

ceived and published yesterday by the
Star-Bulieti- n concerning the extent of
the . conflagration at the Pahoa mill
on the Big Island.

.Today'c wircteBS. report states that
the fire made clean sweep of the
plant.' The mill, the lumber yard and
the Immense stock of ohia flooring on
hand has been consumed by the
flames. There is a possibility :hat
some of tbe machinery may not ic
damaged beyond repair, but it amounts
to little mora than a faint hope, for
the terrific heat of the blazing lumbber
piled around It is likely to leave it
little more than useless junk.

A peculiar feature of the fire is that
it strikes a blow at the infant onion
industry of the islands. The market
ing division of the territorial depart-
ment of immigration has been care-
fully nursing along the onion industry
by encouraging small farmers to plant
Bermudan onions. Five thousands
crates ba'J len made by the Pahoa
mill for in'"liate delivery and were
to have be n shipped here at once.
Five thousand more were ordered.

This morning the department of Im-

migration received a wireless message
from Secretarx Kearns. who is on
Hawaii, to thp effect that the five
thousand commuted crates had been
burned. ae otner five thousand can-

not be made.
Now Superintendent Starrett is

rushing arou?d tie city trying to get
something that will answer the pur-

pose of Onion cr Ues. The big onion
shipments, it is reared, will be seri-

ously interfered with.

GOVERNMENTSUES
MONGOLIA'S CAPTAIN

R. V. Breckons. as U. S. district
attorney, has filed suit in the federal
district court against Captain Emery
u,ra nt tha Btpanshin Mongolia, in
which he accuses the l hip's master of
t rlneine into Honolulu port from a

foreign country twenty tins of opium

and eight and one-ha- lf yards of silk
aHc uifhnnt ripp arinc Lneiu mi i"r

I vessel's manifest. The value of these
itf-m- s to the f ederal government
I rackons claims is $240. and lie has
Im ought suit to recover that amount
fiom the captain. The suit was filed
Tuesday and the summons was served
on Captain Rice the same day. while

tie Mongolia lay in the local port.

GENERAL HONORED
IN MEMORIAL

' .'.. .1 i

r

rs

ft: V

Photos by Perkins.

Bas-Reli- ef Unfiled jn Exer-

cises at I (tehu College
This Afternoon r J

'Hawaii -- honorat' iadistinguishdson
fthJa mnelnoon wl taVmemoriarto

General Samuel. Chapmin Armstrong,
hero of war and' peace, Is "unveiled at
Pauahi Hall, Oahu College. The
memorial program begins" at 3:30
o'clock.

The full program is as follows:
Judge Sanford B. Dole Presiding..
Hymn Song of the Armstrong

League Oohu College Glee Clubs

(Continued bit Page 8)

IfMIlT
Truce That Existed While Fish-

er's Investigation Was On,
Comes to an End Delegate
Files Protest Kiriney Ap-

pears in Conflict

By C. sTaLBERT
Sp-cia- l (Star-Bullet- in Correspondence

WASHINGTON. D. C, Jan. 18. The
fight against Governor Frear has been)
renewed. Opposition to his confirma-
tion Is being manifested all along the
line. The truce that seemed to exl3t
during Secretary Fisher's investiga-
tion no longer holds water.

Delegate Kalanlanaole has filed a
vigorous and forceful protest against
the confirmation of Governor Frcar.

(Continued on Page 4)

Thrilling Chase
OfRunaway Logs
At Pearl Harbor

Thrilling experiences with runaway
logs are not confined to the lumber
camps of the northern woods. In fact,
the "logging romance belt" extends
clear to Pearl Harbor.

Last night the marine guard sta--

! 'ioned at the new navy yard played
leading roles in a drama of the buck-
ing timbers. One hundred and fifty
heavy piles, which had been confined

I Ly a boom alongside of the coaling
j wharf site, went on the rampage when
I thp hnnra broke, and started to cruise
arounc the harbor, on their own ac- -

nt Sergeant White, of the marine
guar(j transformed his command into
umber jacks for the time being, and

succeeded in making the boom fast
again after fifty logs had escaped.
Fortunately ihe tide was coming in,
and none of the runaways drifted but
to sea.

This morning the admiral's steam
barge was sent down from Honolulu
to search for the missing piles and tow
them back to their proper anchorage.

r3 ' 1 ,

U-U- ulS

ARMSTRONG
PROGRAM TODAy

NOWtOlQNlkSCHOODk- -

'

K

Some Inside Facts1; Are ;Told
About How Literacy ; Pro

vis:pn Got Through;
,1

S Conferees theJ ;immfgratioa
bill today agreed to ellmiaatt the: $

j certificate of character 'claflse of 4
$ the billy which it was claimed
J would bar many Jewish. Immi--

$ grants Trom Russia- - andRbuma
nia. The conferees did hot share $
the view of those- - objecting to
the clause but conceded the point
in the interest of expedition. G

$ Several other minor changes
-were agreed upon. '

By C. sTaLBERT v
Special SUr-Bullet- ln Correspondenee
WASHINGTON, D. C Jan. ; 19.

Legislation will be proposed immedi-
ately to except Hawaii from the edu- -

MAKING FIGHT FOR
HAWAII'S LABORERS

V i

j
X. " '

y.

iT.G.MARTtHi

Above is Senator William P. Dilling
ham, of Vermont, who is leading the!
fight to except Hawaii from the provi-
sions of the "literacy test" in the new

'immigration bill. Below is Senator
Thomas S. Martin, of Virginia, whose
powerful help is hoped for.

cational test contained in the new im-
migration act. It is generally realized
by members of congress that a serious
blunder was made and that the Ha-
waiian industries will greatly suffer
thereby. An earnest effort wHl be

Continued on Page 7)
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Give the Ottoman Empire Four Days in Which to Prepare
Receipt of Note from Porte, Refusing to Surrender Either
Adrianople or the Aegean Islands Brings Hops fcr,Pci:3
CrashincH-Mussul- man Army Reported in Dire Strdte
Draft Animals and Men Swept by Sickness Cfcndillcn cf
Troops Pitiful; ' i ; .i

CONSTANTINOPLE,' Jan. 3IJTh Sublime Ports-- today submitted to'
the powers the formal reply to their Jo-!nt- " notts. Turkey refuses to yUld
to the demand that she surrender Adrianople and the islands cf tha Ac;:an
ea. She promises to dismantle the tit, retaining only tha sacred mosques

TO RESUME WAR
1

,
,

. LONDON, Jan. 30. The allies have refused to accept the tsrms offered
by the Sultan in his note to the powers. They characterize them at ab
surd. '.They at once notified the powers that the armistice will corns X an
end In four days. . ry; r f- -v .V- -.

' - .V- -

;
.

:

Rigidly censored dispatches from Constantinople announce that ths
army Is now n a state bordering en mutiny. They also hint at a grtat ca
tastrophe. It Is regarded here as quits possible that a civil war hu brsk:n
out in Asia Minos and that Constantinople Is rapidly ibelnj tr;,:r:J In t.w.s

wave of discontent that rose when Enver Bey killed Nzzim Piia ' 1

X More than 6000 transport animals and. 14C0 scliiers have t::n kV.:i
by the sickness. The Circassians are known ': to, have mutinied :i t"i
army that Is supposed to be protecting the Dardanelles Is known to ts
on the verge of outbreak, snd utterly unrsilablf In case of ' offensive
operations and uncertain even for defense. . ,.

-
.

labor party puts 3,ooo,doo votes BEHifiD wd:.::::
. -

,,: - v.. ' : 1
v.- , '

v-

-

LONOONf JanC" 30-- Th Labor party, representing three mllllan vtir3,
added, a new and almost unlooked-fo- r feature to the women's sv" --

5 c- -

troVersy last n'ght whtn Its represenutlvts tinouncei tv:t " --

rtsolvtd to indorse rsyfrrsrvtm it y.::1 txciui? ' :- -

.U ;ai Cheriksaicaent . h 1. ill ? J r.i a.t'-.vJcLfy.-
fdr tr.e

CASTRO iMUST' LEAVE THE COUriTuV

: NEW. YORK, Jan.. 30. The secretary ef tsrmerri ani i'ztr tr"-- y --

nitely decided that Castro, former, President of Venezuela, Is art nr.
citizen and turned down his application for admission ; into the Unit;J
States. 1 Castro's attorneys declare that they w'll carry the fight further up,
If necessary. ': '.' - ,: trS';: '' " ' -

j . t - . . . , -
.

, - ' ..IV-- '

SQCIAUST MAYOR

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 50.Stltt.Wilonf the Socialist mayor of Cerks
ley, California, has,refused to accept an invitation- - to the three dollars ban-

quet to be given by the Associated Charities of this city. Ha givts at his
reason that the moving pictures, which will portray scenes of tha starvin
poor, are vulgar astentatlon, and nothing short of pagan, : '

i

. ' hi mum 1 m W-.--

TAFT RENAMES STRATTON AS COLLECTOR
....

. ' v1 : ! ;

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. '30 President Taft' today nominated Collector
of the Port Frederick Stratton to succeed himself, according to telegraphic
advices reaching here todays Collector Stratton's appointment will, in all
probability, be held up by the Bourbons at the . national capital, together ,

with msny other civil appointments made by the president. r ;-

MMHMMnMMMMeMSsssssslMBss9d9flBValeavsssssesHMiH a

BRYAN DENIES RUMOR

MIAMI. OklaM Jan. 30 William
recent newspaper statements to the
of the portfolio of secretary of state
the rumors are persistent that he has

W WED OF

MURDER IS

Oij Till AL

For the murder of Private Bostic at
Iwilei on the night of June 11, 1912, in
cn affray that came as a climax to a
carousal in which Mdago red" figured
lb the beverage, Benito Galmendet
was placed on trial in Circuit Judge
Robinson's court this morning., The
empanelling of a Jury was halted by
the lack of veniremen, and the hearing
will be taken up again at 8: 30' o'clock
Tomorrow morning with a special ve-

nire of fifteen men called to be exam-
ined as possible jurors.

Tbe fatal battle, for participation
in which . Oalmendez may be held to
answer with his life, was a particular-
ly grewsome and mysterious affair
that puzzled the authorities for several
weeks. One man was shot in the back
and isy at the Queen's hospital hover-
ing between life and death for several
days, while the coroner's Jury rinally
held that Private Bostic, who died
shortly after the affray had died from
a wound inflicted with a pair of scis
sors.

Ad a result, Galmendez was indicted
for murder in the first degree, and is
accused of killing his alleged victim
by stabbing with tbe unusual weapon.

Several veniremen in court this
morning were excused. One of these,
Thomas Gill, stated in answer to a
question that he is opposed to capi-

tal punishment. He was challenged
by City and County Attorney Cath-car- t

and released from service in the
trial.

Under the law of the territory a
person found guilty of murder in the

TURflS DOWN BID

OF PORTFOLIO JOB

Jcnninos Bryan today formally denied
effect that he has accepted an offer -

under President Wilson. Nevertneiess
been picked for the job. . -

first degree can receive only-th-e ex-

treme penalty death and the coart
has no alternative IT the Jury returns
that verdict. But although a prisoner
msy.be tried on tha charge of first
degree murder the Jury Is not bound
to find him guilty or Innocent in the
first degree. It verdict-ma- y be for
guilt In the second or third degree
class, or of manslaughter In the first,

cond or third degree. Z. r.-- . ;- -
Ever since the capture of Galmendez,

who is a Porto Rican, he has bees la.
jail, a first degree murder charge be
ing unbailable.1 - Attorney Leon
Straus, appointed by ; the court, ap
pears as his legal counsel. - ;

.

The special venire; for which the
court issued summons and which will
be present tomorrow morning, con-
tains the following names.-- George
M. Raupp, John M. Thompson, Ed-
mund Swan, Johanna' J. Lecker, Clif-
ford F. White, John Wallace, John Ed-
ward Kahea, Samuel W. Spencer, Ir-

vine J. Hurd, Jesse M. McChesney.
.

John E. O'Connor, Frank K. Archer,
James K. Kershner and Cecil A.- - Mack-
intosh. , ' --- -- t

SUGAR

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., Jan. 23.
'

Sugar: test. 3.48 cents.
Beets: 88 analysis. 9s. 7 d. Parity.
4.01 cents. Previous quotation. 9s. kL

The employed officers of the Young
Men's Christian Association will meet;
for a special conference tomorrow
morning at 9 o'clock to discuss the
part which the association is to take
in the following-u- p of the Men and
Religion campaign. The secretaries'
of the different departments . will
bring in recommendations for differ-e- nt

lines of work which will be dis-
cussed by the body as a whole and on
these recommendations to the board
of directors will be based.r The ex-
tensive religious work, which is under
the direction of Lloyd Killam, will re-
ceive particular attention. .


